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Details of Visit:

Author: W
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Jan 2016 1:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFE is an establishment of excellent quality

The Lady:

Kiera is a lovely woman with tanned skin and a body that is nothing short of magnificent

The Story:

Didnt book and it was a quiet day at GFE so i had four girls come out to greet me, Kiera caught my
attention and so i chose her.

Was escorted up to the room and offered a shower, however i was asked to pay upfront this time
which was a first but I didnt mind that. Had the shower, hopped onto the bed and waited. Kiera
entered and lay down next to me, she has beautiful breasts that begged for attention and within
seconds my lips were kissing and sucking upon them. Next i asked her to lie down on her chest and
began to plant gentle kisses upon her, she liked that, but what she didnt like was when i began to
play with her beautiful arse. She told me she "didnt like people playing with her ass" and out of
respect for her wishes i complied. Shame though because she has such a gorgeous behind. So
look but dont touch, lads. I then asked her to turn over and proceeded to give her oral whilst
caressing her. She REALLY enjoys behind touched and caressed, and judging by her beaming
smile i could tell she was being honest about it. Kiera is also a very good kisser, not many of the
girls are keen on kissing but Kiera was up for it.

Now to be completely honest, for some reason today i just wasnt feeling "up to it" for lack of a better
phrase. Kiera could sense that but was polite about it, still though i just managed to get hard
enough for her to put the condom on. She straddled me and began to rock back and forth before
bobbing up and down on me. We were like that for a good ten minutes or so before i felt the urge to
cum. Once done we spent the remaining ten minutes or so cuddling. Kiera really enjoyed this, she
felt so relaxed and peaceful within my arms that she was struggling not to fall asleep which was
very sweet. I dont think Kiera gets enough cuddles and that's a great shame, so guys next time you
are with her take some time to cuddle with her...it'll really make her happy. Infact so happy was she
that we even went over the time allowed, which she told me could possibly get girls into trouble if
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that occurs. So i decided not to waste time with a shower, gave her a tip and was on my way.

Had i been feeling more "up to it" i think things would have gone a little better, but that was not
Kiera's fault. She's a gorgeous woman and I hope to see her again soon.
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